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In One Basket

ACROSS
A  BEMUSE, BE(SUM +)E
B  BOCCE, B[owling] O[utdoors]  [competitive] C[ourt-based]
C  CONTRAVENES  CON+(VETERAN)*
D  DIPS, (SP. + ID) <
E  ENROBING, ENRO[n] + BING
F  GLYCERINE, G[ore] + ([i]N[ERELY])*  [s]INCERELY)*
H  ORLY, O RLY  2x def.
J  PLAUSIBLY, (BUYS A PILL)*
K  SACRILEGE, (CLERGIES)* around A &lt.
L  SALOONS, SA(LOO)NS
M  SCHEDULES, SCH.'S around ELUDE <
N  STYLE, muSTY L[E]derhosen &lt.
O  SUBTITLE, (SUIT BELT)*
P  TYROS, SORT < around [nunner]Y

DOWN
U  BEDIM, BED + I'M
R  BRAVENESS, BRAS around (SEVEN)*
S  CALL-IN, CAN around ILL <
T  CCCP, CCC + P.
U  CLOONEY, C(LO)ONEY
V  DELL DELL[very]
W  DRESS, [ad]DRESS
X  ENTITY, [id]ENTITY
Y  EPEE, [t]EPEE
Z  ESSES letter bank
AA  HUEY, HUE-Y 2x def.
AB  INCA, INC. + A[mazon]
AC  LEMUR, unintelligible MURmur
AD  OUGHT, [t]OUGH(T)
AE  PROBING, P(ROB)ING
AF  SLAYER, S[pring] + LAYER
AG  SLOWLY, S. + LOWLY
AH  VIRUS, VI + RUS[sians]